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Therma-Tru Doors Previews 2016 New Products
at International Builders’ Show
MAUMEE, OHIO – Attendees of the 2016 International Builders’ Show will get a first look
at Therma-Tru’s 2016 portfolio of on-trend door and glass collections. New wider and
taller door styles, as well as decorative, privacy and textured glass designs will be
showcased in booth C6108 at the International Builders’ Show in Las Vegas.
“Our customers demand stylish, high-quality entryways and we are excited to offer new
products that meet emerging architectural design trends across the country,” said
Donna Contat, director of brand management for Therma-Tru Corp.
The new products will be available for sale beginning February 1, 2016, and include:
Expanded Classic-Craft American Style & Rustic Collections
Therma-Tru is meeting the demand for taller, wider doors with new 8'0" styles in the
Classic-Craft American Style and Rustic collections. The American Style Collection
features new 3'6" wide by 8'0" high door and glass options in popular Craftsman styling,
allowing builders to offer premium upgrades with Arts and Crafts flair. The Rustic
Collection expands to include new styles in 3'0" x 8'0" and 3'6" x 8'0" sizes with select,
new wider glass options – all with warm and inviting Southwest and European styling
and a rustic feel.
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Pulse Lite Frame Options
For the first time, a lite frame can be thought of as an aesthetic choice perfect for the
modern entryway. Choose the new flat profile lite frame for modern appeal, or a scrolled
profile lite frame for a vintage look.
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Riserva Decorative Glass
This offering balances Therma-Tru’s wrought iron decorative glass portfolio for broader
appeal, as Riserva offers a more linear aesthetic at an entry price point. Riserva also
introduces wrought iron glass in the popular 21" x 15" glass size. It’s available in
Fiber-Classic , Smooth-Star , Profiles , Traditions and Pulse product lines.
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Satin Etch Privacy & Textured Glass
This is an exciting design – sleek, clean and pearlescent. It fits with today’s modern and
contemporary products and offers ultimate privacy and a soft, translucent look with an
on-trend appeal. This product is offered in Fiber-Classic , Smooth-Star , Profiles ,
Traditions and Pulse product lines.
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Flush-Glazed Privacy & Textured Glass
This high-demand product offering features clean lines and a seamless appearance, as
the glass is built directly into the door during manufacturing with no need for a lite frame.
Choose from a variety of privacy and textured glass designs, including Satin Etch, with
varying aesthetics and opacity levels to create a wide range of looks. Flush-glazed
doors are also covered under the flush-glazed fiberglass door replacement rider,
providing builders and installers peace of mind.
21" x 15" Impact-Rated Craftsman Lite
On-trend glass designs in the popular 21" x 15" Craftsman size will now be offered in
Impact glass for added protection. New Impact-rated 21" x 15" glass designs include
Maple Park , Saratoga , Riserva and Axis decorative glass, as well as privacy and
textured glass. Available in Fiber-Classic Mahogany Collection and Smooth-Star .
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Unlock the Opportunities
In addition to its new products, Therma-Tru will launch its Unlock the Opportunities
online contest at the International Builders’ Show. The company has revamped the
program to provide a deep dive into its new products with an interactive learning
experience. Builders will find in-depth information that will help them confidently
represent the new products to customers while earning prizes.* The first-quarter training
tool is available to fabricators, builders and dealers from Jan. 19 through April 30, 2016,
and can be accessed at www.unlocktheopportunities.com.

– more –

About Therma-Tru
Therma-Tru is the leading entry door brand most preferred by building professionals.
Founded in 1962, Therma-Tru pioneered the fiberglass entry door industry, and today
offers a complete portfolio of entry and patio door system solutions, including decorative
glass doorlites, sidelites and transoms, and door components. The company also offers
low-maintenance Fypon® urethane and PVC products. Headquartered in Maumee,
Ohio, Therma-Tru is part of Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc. (NYSE: FBHS). For
more information and product warranty details, visit www.thermatru.com,
www.fypon.com or call 800-537-8827.
###
*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE DOES NOT INCREASE YOUR
CHANCE OF WINNING. Open to employees, managers or owners of entry door
fabricators or door distributors, dealers, builders, remodelers or contractors, who are
legal residents of the 50 United States, including D.C., or Canada (excluding Quebec),
that are 18 and older (19 in AL and NE). Void where prohibited. See Official Rules at
www.unlocktheopportunities.com for complete rules, prizes and odds. Sweepstakes
begins on January 19, 2016 at 12:00:00 am ET and ends on April 30, 2016 at 11:59:59
pm ET. Sponsor: Therma-Tru Corp., 1750 Indian Wood Circle, Maumee, OH 43537.

